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Williarn Shakespeare obviously knew nothing about
rnotor cars and the quotation leproduced here refers,
not to any rnode of transport, but to man himself.
Nevertheless, the words provide an apt description of
the 35005, a car which was added to the Rover range
to satisly insistent public demand for a 4-speed gearbox
manual version of the 3500.
How 'express' is the 35005 ? A maxirnum speed of
125 m.p.h., and acceleration from 0 to 60 m.p.h. in
9'1 seconds is not a bad start. Autocsr states: "The
standing quarter-mile is covered in 16.8 sec. with the
'ton' coming up in comfortably under half-a-minute.
Of equal importance is the engine's excellent mid-range
performance. As an example, 50-70 m.p.h. in top takes
only 8.3 sec. . . . " Indeed, the car's performance right
through the range is superior to that of many more
expensive British and Continental models.
Out and out performance is, however, only part of
the story. With the 35005, the way in which this performance is achieved impresses as much. Instant power
response, swift, smooth progression through the gears
and cars which were alongside moments before become
a lnere reflection in the rear view mirror.
The 35005 can be distinguished from its automatic
stable¡late by the grained vinyl roof covering in
Huntsllan (browu) or Ebony, depending on body ancl
trim colour, and by the brLrshed stainless steel spohed
wheel trims.
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'In form, in moving,

how express and admirable'
-

(wlrru.rra sH,trrslnann)

Rigltt. Instrunrcnts lre clearly
visible tlrough tlrc top lnlf of

the adjusÍable steering wheel
and contprise large speeclomeler

and taclu¡ttrcÍer dials,

v'itlt

sntaller petrol, water lettryerature, oil pressure gatrges antl
znmrcÍer on aither side. Clear
but unobtrusive illunúnaliott is

provitlerl
swilches

Jbr instrwnenls cuul
for easy reference al

night. Tlrc illuslraliott shows a
left-hand sîeering arrangenrcnl
to Frenclt ntarket specifcation.

of
tlrc inertia reel type can be
rtiled with one hand and is
Below. Front safety harness

con¡forlable to wear.

How 'admirable' is the 35005 ? Firstly, because of its

close relationship with the Rover 2000, it is one of the
safest cars on the road. (You will remember that the
2000 won a gold medal for safety.) Safety comes in two
phases. The primary phase in which the car is engi-

to avoid accidents with its impressive roadholding and cornering characteristics, powerful disc
brakes, accurate steering, high standard of material
speciflcation and so on. And the secondary phase in
which, if an accident should occur, occupants sit
protected and cushioned within an impact-absorbing
safety cage where every feature and fitting is designed
to reduce the possibility of personal injury.
Then there is the Comfort. We spell it with a capital
'C' because, as experienced motorists will know, there
is comfort and Comfort. Four well-proportioned seats
normally finished in ventilated box-pleated Ambla
neered

material support the body where the body needs support
and the interior frnishing as a whole has the quality and
refinement the owner of a car of this class is entitled to
expect. Leather seat facings, as on the 3500 automatic

model, are offered as an optional extra. The instrumentation is complete and all controls are within
comfortable reach of a driver wearing safety harness.
For those who require it, power-assisted steering is
also available as an optional extra. It is supplied
together with a leather-covered steering wheel as
shown in our illustrations.
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for all forward

is operated by a short,
ntrally-mounted lever suprted by an extensíon altached

nrs,

'eclly to the gearbox

cover.

provìdes a frrm mounting
" lhe lever and makes for a
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roolh, positive gear-changing
erat¡on.

The gearbox itself has received
consíderable development over a

prolonged period to ensure that

it will reliably and

silently
transmít the torque and power
of the V8 engine.

Above,

left.

35005 and 3500

(automatic) models are provided
with a hazard warning device,
The switch is clearly marked by
a red triangle and tlrc stalk
flashes red whilst in the operatìve position. The switch operales all four exlernal flashers
sitnu l!rtncous

l.t, ,

Above. A map-reading light is
fitted to the facia rail on the
passenger side to assist nighttirne navigation without disturbing the driver. It is operated by
the inlerior light switch and can

be rotated to suít the par.ticular
needs of llte ntonrcnt,

'To chase the glowing hours
with flying feet'
- (nYnoN)

With the 3500 automatic one may chase many glowing hours cushioned in Comfort and safety while the
car's instant response and effortless performance send
the rniles flying swiftly by. The experience, if not
poetic, is thoroughly satisfying and enjoyable.
Like the 35005, the 3500 is based on the extremely
successful Rover 2000 principle in which safety in all its
aspects plays an essential part. Additionally, within its
sleek lines and compact overall dimensions, the car
combines to a remarkable degree all the requirements
for fast and luxurious executive travel.
Because of the power of its lightweight V8 engine and
outstanding road-holding capabilities, the 3500 is first
and foremost a driver's car. The automatic transmissior-r, which incorporates manual control, allows it
to be driven quietly around town or vigorously, usìng
maximum performance, when there is a wish to 'press
on'. Either way, journeys for business and pleasure can
be covered with untiring ease.
Good Motoríng, the magazine of the Institute of
Advanced Motorists, states: "The 3500 Rover is without question one of the most comfortable and nicely
equipped saloons made in Britain or abroad, it is a
model equally relaxing to drive in heavy traffic or when
cruising along the fast motor roads ofl Europe at
90 m.p.h. . . . The Rovcr 3500, although not dcsignated
a CT, is certainly a splendid, fast touring saloon in the
grand Íranner, offering exceptional comfort and
performance that enables it to sweep majestically past
many sports cars,"

Rovers have never been subject to the vagaries of
motoring f'ashion but have been designed by engineers,
all enthusiastic motorists themselves, to provide the
highest standards of travel in their particular class.
Thus, charnges are not made for their own sake but to
improve thc breed and give the best possible value for
money. Today's 3500 is a highly-developed motor car
of rare quality which, during the five years or so since
its introduction, has rcceived the full Rover engineeling
treatl.nent.

As witl-L tl'rc 35005, interior appointments leave no
doubt th¿rt tl-Lis is ¿r true Rover. And there are no
comprornises. Individually-moulded and contoured
seats of'l-cr lìrst-class accotlmodation for four people -

1'our-and-a-half or four-and-three-quarters - each
onc sitting in a seat all his (or her) own. Reclining front
seats have a wide range of adjustment and the seat backs
incorporate built-in plovision for the fltting of specially
designed headrests. Comfort in the rear compartment is
equal to that at the front, and a fold-down central
amrest adds the fiual touch ol luxury.
Although leather is the normal seat-facing material,
for the 3500 (automatic), brushed nylon in Bronze or
Ebony is available as an alternative and this material
is shorvn in our intcrior illustration (extreme right).
The detail interior specifrcation is comprehensive, to
say the least. Thelc is a full rangc of instruments, while
all main switches are of the rotary type with no p-ro-

not

truding edges to cause injury. An unusual feature is
the brake pad wear -tvarning. This additional safety
system operates through the normal brake warning
liglrt on the instrument panel when pad wear becomes
excessive. A hazard warning switch operates all external
flashers simultaneously to warn other traffic that the car
is stationary in the event of an unscheduled hold-up.
Two-speed windscrcen wipcrs incorporate a delay
mechaniSm to provide an intermittent wipe for light
drizzle or road splash. Front quarter windows are
gear-drivcn, making them more clifficult to tamper
with from outside the car. Combined armrest and grab
handles on front doors, facia-mounted reading light
and handles designecl for safety are also included in an
inrpressive line-up ol features.
All these itenrs of equiprlent are also to be found in
the 35005.
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SAFETY BY DESIGN
Base

1

Unit

The base unit method of construction makes

13. 'BRAKE' shows on instrument panel when
brake fluid reservoir is low or handbrake is on.
There is also a tell-tale light to indicate brake pad

it

possible to locate the passenger compartment
within, what is in effect, a robust steel cage designed
to resist distortion and protect the occupants.
2. The steel bulkhead, moreover, is designed to
prevent the engine penetrating to the passenger
èompartment iñ the event of a head-on collision.

wear.

14.

Ventilating System
15. To minimise fatigue and drowsiness, the car is
fìtted with an efficient ventilating system.
16. Fresh air ducts at face level can be operated
individually, regardless of heater setting.

Interior Furnishing
3. The front seats have a padded roll along the
fhead
top edge ofthe
rd in a
iqj:uriei to rear

cóllision. In

th

squab

will also 'give' rearwards thus eliminating risk of

17. Opening rear quarter vents
ventilation.

4. The gl
haveaflãt
which will

vehicles.

neck injuries.

at knee height
dbyamaterial

imPact, therebY

affording protection to the knees.
5. The seats are designed on the basis of good
medical advice to give support to the small of the

back and have an infinite rake adjustment.
6. Vital areas of the roof and rear quarter panels
are fitted with thick resilient padding.
7. Inertia reel safety harness is fitted to both

18. Air

A

Controls
10. Instruments mounted close to normal line of
vision to reduce visual adjustment when driver
refocuses from road to instruments. (Many people
have difficulty refocusing rapidly.)
ll. Smoothly rounded switches are designed to
minimise injury and are clearly marked for quick
recognition.

12. Interior mirror fitted with

protective frame.

additional

intake is above the exhaust level of other

Steering
19. Steering box mounted high up on the scuttle
at the rear of the engine to avoid the steering column

and wheel being pushed up into the passenger

Fuel System

8.

The rear door lock interior handle cannot be
operated when the sill-button is depressed to
minimise accidental opening of the door by a child.
The door can still be opened from inside in an
emergency. Anti-burst locks are fitted to all four
doors.
9. The two sun visors are softly padded and will
collapse on impact.

for

compartment in a head-on collision.
20. The steering wheel is dished for safety and
adjustable for the most comfortable position.

front seats.

A

Hazard warning switch operates all exterior

flashers simultaneously, to warn other traffic of
unscheduled hold-up. The switch stalk flashes red
when on.

2l.

The fuel tank is protectively positioned within
the main structure of the car and separated from
the passengers by a steel bulkhead.

Braking System

22. Servo-assisted

A
A

disc brakes on all four wheels
for the maximum stopping power.
Suspension

23. Independent suspension on the front wheels
and De Dion suspension at the rear gives the car
great stability and cornering power, with safety.
Tyres
24. Radial ply tyres not only fltted as standard but
included as part of the basic design. These tyres

provide improved handling, precision steering
response and offer better adhesion on wet surfaces.

I

NGINE: An O.H.V, all aluminium lightweight high performance V8.
ore 3'5 in. (88'9 mrÐ. Stroke 2.8 in. (71.12 mm). Cubic capacity
i5 cubic inches (3,528 cc). 10.5 : 1 compression ratio B.H.P. (DlN)
14 at 5,000 rev./n.rin. (Automatic)l 150 at 5,000 rev./n.rin. (Manual).
crque 197 lb. ft. at 2,700 rev.lmin (Automatic);204 lb. ft. at2,700
v./min. (Manual). Aluminium alloy cylinder block with inserted
cn liners, cast lntegrally with stiff short crankcase. Altrr-r-rinium alloy
'linder heads witl-r an inline valve alrangeneut providing a high
:gree of breathing efñciency. The engine is fitted with a separate
uminium alloy inlet manifolcl which carries two S.U. H.LF.6 carrrettors. Self-adjusting hydraulic tappets are lìtted. Tl-re pistons are
special lightweight full skirt design incorporating a shallow depresrn in the crown. The counter-weighted crankshaft runs in five
rerlay plated copper/lead lined steel shell bearings and is fitted with
torsional vibration damper. A gear oil pump delive¡s oil under
'essure to the main, big end, and camshaft bearings, the hydraulic
ppets, distributor shaft and rocker gear. The cylinder bores are
bricated by a jet of oil from each connecting rod. A full flow oil
ter is fitted. Crankcase has a positive sealed ventilation system
rntrolled by the carburettors. An alternator is standard.
UEL SYSTEM: A 15 gallon (18 U.S. gallon) (68 litre) tank is
cated behind the rear seat, sealed from the car interior by a steel
¡lkhead and from the boot by a trimmecl partition. A 2È eallo¡
U.S. gailon) (11'4 litre) reserve supply is controlled by a knob
tuated on the console. An A.C. mechanical petrol punrp is fitted in
rnjunction with two S.U. H.I.F.6 carburettors.

RANSMISSION, 3500 AUTOMATIC: Type 35 Borg Warner
:sign and manufacture incorporating special features to Rover

quirements. Provides fully automatic transmission and alternative
anual control for internediate and low gears. The control lever is
ounted on the central console and has an illuminated indicator plate.
transmission oil cooler is fitted in thc radiator. The oil filter and dipick are located in the engine conlpartnent. Gear ratios: Low 2'39 : 1,
rtermediate l'45 :1. High 1'0 : 1. Reverse 2'O9 :1. Torque converter
allecl ratio 2'l : 1. Overall ratios : Low 7'36 : l.Intelnrediate 4'47 : l.
iglr 3'08 : l. Reverse 6'43 : 1.

RANSMISSION, 35005: Four'-spcecl nrurual gcalbox with synclrroesh on all forward gears. Gear ratios: lst 3'63: l. 2nd 2'13:1.
'd 1'39 : 1.4th l'00 : 1. Reverse 3'43 :1. Overall ratios: lst ll'17 :1.
rd 6'57 : l.3rd4'28:1.4th 3'08 :1. Reverse 10'56 :1.

LUTCH, 35005: The latest diaphragm spring type clutch is fitted
rd hydraulic control is by pendent pedal. Clutch plate dia. 9å in.
41 mm).

ROPELLER SHAFT: Hardy-Spicer one-piece.

L DRI\¡E: The l.rypoid differential is rubber'-mounted on to the
Ne unit. Final drive ratio 3'08 : 1.
IEERING: Burman recirculating ball, worm and nut type, having a
rriable ratio is used. Sealed balljoints. Steering wheel diarneter l7 in.
t'43 m). (16 in. (0'41 rn) leather-covered with power steering.)
.eering box ratlo 21'5 : 1 straight ahead, 26 : I full lock. Turning
rcle 31] ft. (9'6 m) 4] turns lock to lock. Column adjustable for rake.
RONT SUSPENSION: Basically a double wishbone system but the
rp links are pivoted on a common axis across the car and so angled to
:sist weight transfer due to braking. Tl.re vehicle weight is taken
rrough the king pins to the top links which apply it to the horizonta.lly
rounted coil springs. Sealed ball joints top and bottom. Hexagonal
rti-roll torsion bar clamped to the top links. Control is by hydraulic
rlescopic shock absorbers.

EAR SUSPENSION: De Dion sliding tube type witl.r universally

,inted, fixed length drive shafts. The De Dion assembly is located by a
/atts type linkage with the coil srìspension springs fitted between the
rrward links and the base unit. Rubber mounted rear cross member.
ubber bushes on all strspension link pivots. Control is by hydraulic
rlescopic shock absorbers.

RAKES: Girling disc brakes are fitted front and rear; mounted

rboard at rear. Servo assistance is provided for easy pedal operation.
he handbrake operates the rear footbrake caliper pads which are
rnnected through an enclosed cable linkage to the pull-up lever which

mounted on the transmission tunnel. A brake fluid level warning

ght is provided which also serves as a hand brake and brake pad wear

arning light.

/HEELS AND TYRES: Easy clean wheels with attractive stainless

eel rim covers. Tyres: Avon radial, Pirelli Cinturato or Dunlop 'SP'
port, tubeless, size I85HR x 14.

LIGÍITING: Quad beam headlamps in cowled

recesses

are of the

pair giving main and dipped beams, the
inner pair main beam only. The combined dip and headlamp flash
sealed beam type, the outer

switch is mounted below the steering wheel on the steering coltìmn.
Lights are switched on by a ûve-position rotary switch on the switch
panel and moving the switch in a clockwise direction operates side,
head and optional extra fog lamps. Provision for extinguishing all
Iamps except the off-side, side and tail lamps, for parking purposes, is
made by rotation of the light switch in an anti-clockwise direction. A
hazard warning is effected through a separate switch which activates
all direction indicators simultaneously. Sidelan-rps and flasher lamps
are mounted on the front wings. At the rear combined stop/tail flasher
and reversing lamp clusters are provided, with separate reflectors
beneath.

HEATING AND VENTILATION SYSTEM: .Fitted as standard
equipment, this system provides fresh air at any desired volume or
temperature, all over the car interior. Air is fed to the heater from an
opening below the windscreen where the intake of traffic fumes is
minimised. Numerous slots at the base of the windscreen give good air
clistribution for demisting and defrosting, There are additional face
level flesh air vents which can be adjusted as required.
WINDSCREEN WIPERS AND WASHERS: Variable speed and
intermittent wipe windscreen wipers are fitted. Electrically-operated

windscreen washers are also provided as standard equipment.

BASIC CONSTRUCTION: The body, excepting bonnet and boot lid,
is of welded steel construction. The bonnet and boot lid are made in
aluminium alloy. The construction is unusual in that it makes use of a
base unit carrying all the mechanical parts and providing a chassis and

body skeleton, to which all skin panels are applied as separate, painted
units. The base unit and all exterior body panels are jig drillecl and the
latter are clirectly interchangeable in case of damage. They are then
zinc-phosphate treated, totally immersecl in a bath of electrophoretic
primer, and the body is then finished in electrostatically applied
bocly colours. The undersides of the vehicles are undersealecì, and
in adclition vulnerable box sections and body members are sprayed
intcrnally with a rust-inhibitine wax. All doors are hinged at their
florward edge and fitted with anti-burst locks.

BODY INTERIOR: The seat cushions and squabs of the At¡tomatic
model are faced in prime quality hide. Brushed nylon in Bronze or

Ebony (U.K, only) is available as an alternative. The 35005 model has
box-pleated Ambla facings as standard, but leather seat facings, as on
the 3500 Automatic model, are offerecl as an optional extra. Individual,
fully adjustable bucket seats are fitted as standard in front. The backrest can be adjusted to any angle between upright and fully reclining,
and single-hand operated inertia reel safety belts are provided. On
the front doors combined grab handles and armrests are provided
with easily operatecl, but protected, cloor release handles. Provision
is made for fitting optional extra front and rear headrests. The
individual rear seats have a wicle centre folding armrest. Heavypile floor carpets with felt underlays are fitted. Interior equipment
includes: Rotary map light, central courtesy light operated by
opening the doors or by independent rotary switch; ashtrays on
transmission tunnel; twin collapsible sun visors are fully adjustable and
give coverage to front doors; full width parcel shelf with anti-slip mat;
two spacious glove boxes; provision for radio and rear extension
speaker; steering column lock incorporating ignition switch; gear
driven front quarterlights. The instrument panel has a circular speedometer with trip mileage recorder and matching tachometer. Two
adjacent smaller dials indicate fuel level and water temperature on one,
while the other combines an oil pressure gauge and ammeter. On the
panel there is also an electrically wound clock and a series ofwarning
lights for ignition, low oil pressure, low brake fluid level, worn brake

pads, direction indicators, headlight main beam and choke. All
connections are by means of a printed circuit, The switch panel, with
safety switches, is illuminated and incorporates cigar lighter and
switches for map, interior, side, head, fog and parking lights, windscreen wipers and washers, hazard warning lights.

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT INCLUDEST Power steering, air conditioning, floor mats, floor rugs, fog and spot lamps, headrests,

laminated windscreen, heated rear screen, wing mirrors, mud-flaps front and rear, radio, roof rack, spare wheel carrier on boot lid and
towing attachment. Leather seat facings in standard trim on 35005
model. (See price list for full details.)

Note: AII performance figures

in

thís publication relate

specificatíon,
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